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By now, many of you know I am a huge advocate for crabgrass.  But you may be 
thinking, has she lost her mind?  Doesn’t she know crabgrass is a weed that I try     
desperately to get rid of in my yard?  Why would I want to plant that?  The kind of 
crabgrass I am talking about is not your ordinary weedy crabgrass that can be found in 
your yard.  In 1988, the first improved variety of forage crabgrass was released, better 
known as ‘Red River’ crabgrass.  ‘Red River’ was developed by The Noble Research 
Institute.  There are now a handful of varieties out on the market for producers to    
purchase.  Improved varieties are taller, bigger types of forage crabgrass when       
compared to the usual native, weedy crabgrass.  The photo below and to the left shows 

crabgrass that was 
planted in May 
2018, and the photo 
was taken in August 
2018.  Crabgrass 
makes an excellent 
forage for livestock 
with high nutritional 
needs such as grow-
ing calves, horses in 
heavy work, and 
does/ewes in         
lactation.  Not only 

is crabgrass a good grazing forage, but it also makes superior hay.  I personally like to 
use crabgrass in a sacrifice lot after the winter time.  Sacrifice lots are usually muddy 
and chewed up with a lot of good nutrient loading making it a perfect place to establish 
crabgrass for summer grazing.  Most of us here in Alamance County have tall fescue 
pastures which tend to slump off and produce toxins in the summer months.  Crabgrass 
can add in a summer grazing rotation to get those animals off of “toxic” fescue.  The 
photo below and to the right is what a lot of our pastures and sacrifice lots look like in 
March and April after feeding hay on them all 
winter long.  Now is the time to consider plant-
ing something in those areas so that weeds do 
not germinate.  I would encourage you to look 
into crabgrass.  It is an annual unless you allow 
it to reseed, and while it is expensive, you only 
need 5 or so pounds per acre to get a good stand.  
Ideal time for planting will be mid-April through 
the first of May.  If you still have reservations 
about crabgrass, consider another summer       
annual such as millet or sorghum-sudan for 
those muddy  sacrifice lots/pastures until you 
can   renovate them for more permanent pasture 
use. 
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Pasture Renovation Cost-Share 
Alamance County Soil & Water Conservation District 

 

Alamance County Soil and Water Cost-Share  
Available for Pasture Renovation 

 
With the tough year we had in 2018, pasture renova-
tion is going to be on almost everyone’s to-do list in 
2019. Alamance County Soil & Water Conservation 
District has received funding to provide pasture  
renovation cost-share at 75%, up to $100/acre with a 
maximum of $5,000 per applicant. Minimum life of 
practice is 10 years. For more information please click 
the link below or call Soil & Water at 336-290-0380.  
Don’t forget the no-till is also available for rent!  
 
Pasture Renovation Fact Sheet 
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Spring Pasture Tips 
Written by: Lauren Langley, Livestock Extension Agent 

 

1.  Plant Seed  
The best time of year to seed/overseed a pasture for cool-season grasses such as fescue is fall (spring for warm-
seasons). However, spring is an acceptable time of year if you missed the fall deadline.  If you seed in the spring, be 
prepared to let the pasture rest for about a year.  The newly planted forage needs to be able to develop strong roots in 
order to withstand grazing.  It is also the most appetizing grass and will have a hard time developing under grazing 
pressure.  Planting Guide for NC: http://www.ces.ncsu.edu/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/A.-Planting-Guide-for-
Forage-Crops-in-NC.pdf 
2.  Plan Summer Pastures  
Now is the time to think about your warm-season perennials or annuals for summer grazing.  Refer to the planting 
guide for the best dates for planting those summer pastures. 
3.  Take Soil Samples  
See if your pastures need any nutrients and/or lime. Once the frost is out and the soils have dried, samples can be 
taken. Contact your county Extension office for more information and to obtain soil sampling forms and boxes.  
There is a $4 fee/sample in place until April 1st. 
4.  Fertilize  
As stated in 3, test your soils first, so you know how much you need. Often, only nitrogen is needed in pastures.  
Don’t guess, soil test! 
5.  Spray Herbicides  
Spring is a good time to spray annual weeds as it prevents them from getting established. However, mowing is      
usually sufficient for annual weed control unless weed densities are high.  
6.  Check Fences  
Snow/ice and deer can be hard on fences. Check them before you turn out any livestock. 
7.  Plan Your Grazing System  
Think back to last year whether you had enough grass or if the pasture turned into a putting green or mud pit. You 
may need to supplement your livestock with hay during certain times of the grazing season and set aside a sacrifice 
area when the pasture needs a rest. 
8.  Let the Grass Grow  
Start rotationally grazing once grass starts growing. Don’t let livestock chase green grass over the entire farm since 
that will delay significant growth and sustained grazing even longer.  
9.  Repair Equipment  
Start repairing haying equipment for spring harvest.  

https://files.constantcontact.com/2c2ee73e301/7be7ce6d-50d1-4892-8a4a-e5a3b02fa960.pdf
http://www.ces.ncsu.edu/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/A.-Planting-Guide-for-Forage-Crops-in-NC.pdf
http://www.ces.ncsu.edu/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/A.-Planting-Guide-for-Forage-Crops-in-NC.pdf


 

Forage Management Tips 
From Production and Utilization of Pastures and Forages in North Carolina. 

April 
 

 Fertilize cool-season grasses if you have not already 
done so. 

 Watch for symptoms of grass tetany. 
 Spray for alfalfa weevil according to recommenda-

tions. 
 Winter annual pastures should be completely used 

before grazing begins on other pastures which may be 
harvested for hay. 

 Harvest fescue and orchardgrass pastures or hay fields 
as soon as the seed heads begin to flower. 

 Harvest alfalfa (second year stands or older) in the 
bud stage (before flowering begins). 

 To maintain clover in grass pastures and maintain 
quality, develop a rotational grazing system in which 
cattle can graze forage to a 2-inch height before   
moving them to another pasture. 

 Fertilize warm-season grasses (Bermuda, bahia,    
dallis, switchgrass, flaccidgrass) as soon as dormancy 
breaks. 

 Get all hybrid bermudagrass established this month 
unless irrigation is available.  Seed bahia grass or 
switchgrass during mid-April or May in the Piedmont. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

May 
 
 Plant warm-season perennial grasses such as 

switchgrass, flaccidgrass, common bermudagrass, 
gamagrass, and bluestem. 

 Plant summer annuals at two-week intervals to 
stagger the forage availability. 

 Fertilize warm-season grasses with nitrogen after 
each cutting or every four to six weeks on pastures. 

 If irrigation is available, hybrid bermudagrass 
sprigs may be planted, but weed control will be  
essential. 

 Spray pasture weeds while they are small (3 inches) 
for most effective control. 

 Do not apply nitrogen to fescue or orchardgrass 
pastures after April until August. 

 
June    
 
 Take soil samples from fields which will be over-

seeded or planted during the autumn.  Apply lime-
stone as far in advance of planting as possible. 

 A late planting of summer annuals may be made to 
extend forage supply. 

 To stimulate warm-season grass yields, apply     
nitrogen after each cutting or every four to six 
weeks. 

 Graze bermudagrass close (1 to 2-inch stubble), 
and, every four to six weeks, harvest any growth 
that has not been grazed.  Cross fencing is a     
practical tool to help manage feed quality. 

 Control summer pasture weeds before they get too 
tall and mature. 
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The 2019 Hay and Straw Directory that serves 
Alamance and surrounding counties is     
available online by clicking here.   
 
Do you have hay or straw to sell?  This is 
FREE advertising!  All you have to do is  
complete this QUICK and easy online form to 
be added. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://alamance.ces.ncsu.edu/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/Hay-Directory_19-1.pdf?fwd=no
https://docs.google.com/a/ncsu.edu/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeKIOeMtOVJpvvWY2Wpun5WQHWym_BEscrgfyD-H3CPRW7WBw/viewform?c=0&w=1
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Hauling Livestock Safely & Your Driver’s License 
Written by: Eileen Coite, N.C. Cooperative Extension– Sampson County  

 

Having the right type of driver’s license and tags on your 
vehicle sounds simple enough, but is it? If you are hauling 
agricultural commodities and livestock, there are certainly 
rules and guidelines to be familiar with.  This is just one 
component to remember when driving on public roads, 
hauling ag commodities.  There are many guidelines to   
follow and be familiar with.  Today, let’s focus on the   
driver’s license.   
 
First, we need to think about what, who, where, and how 
something is being hauled.  Is this a truck and trailer, a semi 
load of a crop or livestock, a tobacco trailer, etc.  There are 
so many different situations and scenarios, and it is difficult 
to address them all here, but hopefully we can scratch the 
surface.  
 
Let me mention two resources upfront that will help with 
questions.  First, the NC Highway Patrol is offering        
educational opportunities for NC drivers that haul livestock, 
horses, and other agricultural products.  Troopers in the 
commercial motor vehicle division are tasked with offering 
this education to us, and they are very thorough,          
knowledgeable, and willing to help us understand.  The   
second, very useful resource is a booklet created by NC 
Farm Bureau, titled “HAULIN’ AG:  A Guide to Transport-
ing Farm Products and Equipment in NC” (Fourth                
Edition).  The booklet is a nice summary of federal highway 
laws, and helps us understand the many laws and             
regulations we must learn.  
 
The Haulin’ Ag booklet can be found on the Farm Bureau 
website:  www.ncfb.org under the public policy tab, or 
at www.HaulinAg.org . 
 
There are actually six types of licenses available to drivers; 
three regular and three commercial.  First, let’s review the 
rules for a regular driver’s license.  If you are exempt from 
requirements of a commercial driver’s license (CDL), this 
applies to you.  
 
Know the weight of your vehicle(s).  Every trailer (and 
truck) has a gross vehicle weight rating (GVWR) listed on 
the body of the vehicle.  Look for a metal plate on your 
trailer, which lists all specifications, including the 
GVWR.  For regular passenger vehicles, a Class C regular 
license will suffice.  According to the DMV, a Class C     
license allows you to “operate any combination of          
noncommercial motor vehicles that have a GVWR of more 
than 10,000 pounds and less than 26,001 pounds, as long as 
the driver is 18 years of age or older.”   
 
There are two other classes of “regular” licenses.  These are 
a Class A and Class B.  The only real difference between 
the two of these is that the Class A is for any vehicle towing 

a vehicle of 10,000 pounds or more and the Class B is for a 
vehicle that weighs 26,001 pounds or more. If the combined 
tow vehicle and trailer weigh 26,001 pounds or more, you 
will need a Class A license, but as stated earlier, if you tow 
vehicle alone weighs over 26,000 pounds, you will need a 
Class B license.  Another good place to find this             
explanation is simply on the back of your driver’s license. 
 
Many drivers on the road today have a commercial driver’s 
license.  There are also Class A, B, and C types of 
CDLs.  The following drivers of vehicles are exempt from 
obtaining a CDL: 
 
1.     Vehicles for personal use 
2.     Military vehicles 
3.     Emergency vehicles 
4.     Farm vehicles (that meet all exemption requirements) 
 a.     Operated by the farmer or employees for the 
 exclusive use of farm 
 b.     Used for the transport of agricultural products,        
 supplies, or equipment to and from the farm 
 c.     Not use as for hire 
 d.     Used within 150 miles of the farmer’s farm 
 
As you review these exemptions, please note that an       
exemption from a CDL does not include an exemption from 
the proper vehicle classification requirements.   
 
Please know that I am not an expert on these regulations, 
this is merely my research and interpretation of the law, and 
reviewing informational materials provided, such as the 
“Haulin’ Ag” booklet.  The real experts are the Division of 
Motor Vehicles and our NC State Highway Patrol force. 
Much of the information I have provided here can also be 
viewed at the NC Division of Motor Vehicles website, 
at www.ncdot.gov or directly from the General Statutes, 
found at www.ncleg.net . Another suggestion for specific 
questions is to call the NCHP Greensboro office at 336-334
-5621 and ask for a motor carrier section officer. 
 

http://www.ncfb.org
http://www.HaulinAg.org


Alamance County 4-H competed in the Judging in January Livestock Judging Contest on January 26, 2019. 
The event was hosted by the North Carolina Junior Hereford Association.  Alamance County 4-H entered one 
junior and one senior team.  There were 89 junior contestants, 21 junior teams, 79 senior contestants, and 17 
senior teams entered in the contest.  This is the 6th year Alamance County 4-H has entered youth into the 
Judging in January Contest. 
 
Junior team members were Leah Black, Sage Robertson, and Joseph Allred.  Senior team members were   
Aiden Kernodle, Lane Whitfield, Hope Andrews, and Logan Dean. 
 
Team Results 
 
The junior team placed 20th overall in the contest, and the senior team placed 13th.  The senior team also 
placed 10th overall in sheep judging.   
 
Individual Results 
 
All of our youth did exceptionally well for their respective knowledge and experience (this was a first contest 
for three of the youth entered).  Listed below are the individuals who placed in the top fifteen. 
 
Lane Whitfield (senior) placed 10th in sheep judging.  Leah Black (junior) placed 14th in swine judging. 

 
 

 
 
 

 

Alamance County 4-H Youth Livestock Program: Recent Contest Results 
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Back Row (L to R): Hope Andrews, Lane Whitfield, Aiden Kernodle, Logan 
Dean, Front Row (L to R): Leah Black, Sage Robertson, Joseph Allred 

Lane Whitfield (center) took 2nd and 3rd place in 
skillathon at the Clover Classic contest held in 
March 2019. 



Alamance Co. Cattlemen’s Field Day 
April 9, 2019 | 5:00- 8:00 pm 

A Country Venue at Walker Farm 
4630 Blanchard Rd. Burlington, NC 

Activities: Dinner, Reverse Cash Raffle, and Youth 
Scholarship Presentation 

FMI Contact: Terry Ribelin at 336-362-3818  
or click here 

 
“Homegrown” In the Park 

April 27, 2019 | 10:00 am-4:00 pm 
Burlington City Park, FREE Food & Entertainment! 

Sponsored by Alamance County Farm Bureau 
 

74th Annual Central  
Piedmont Jr. Livestock Show & Sale 

April 16-17, 2019 
Schedule of Events 

Location: Orange Grove Rd., Hillsborough (near the  
Dairyland intersection beside the Fire Department/

Community Center) 
Please come out and support the Alamance  

County 4-H’ers who are showing across both days! 
 

Horse Owner Workshop 
May 2, 2019 | 6:00-8:00 pm 

Heritable Stables | 6343 Beale Rd. Snow Camp, NC. 
Topics: everything hay & horses, 4-H horse judging 

demonstration 
Pre-register online by April 25 | Cost: $10: 
https://go.ncsu.edu/horseworkshop2019 

 
Piedmont Regional Goat & Sheep Conference 

May 11, 2019 | 10:00 am– 3:00 pm 
Chatham County Agriculture and Conference Center 

1192 US-64 W Business, Pittsboro, NC 
Topics: internal parasites, deworming, goat carcass 
evaluation, starting your enterprise, nutrition, finish-

ing meat goats, small-scale budgets, pasture man-
agement, and ethnic holiday marketing. 

Cost: $15/person (early) $20/person (on-site) 
Early registration deadline is May 1 

https://go.ncsu.edu/goatsheepconf2019 

Beef Quality Assurance Training 
May 15, 2019 | 5:45– 8:00 pm 

Alamance County Cattlemen’s Facility 
7351 Beale Rd. Snow Camp, NC 

Pre-registration required by May 6, 2019 
There is a BQA certification fee; contact or click link 

below for more information. 
https://go.ncsu.edu/bqa2019 

 
 

Cattlemen’s Association Meetings 
 
Alamance County (ACCA) 
Regular meetings on the 2nd Tuesday of the month 
from September-March, Field Day in April: 
 
 April 9– Annual Field Day 
On Summer Break after April until September 
  
*Location Change!* 
Meetings begin at 6:30 pm at Western Steakhouse 
located at 142 N. Graham-Hopedale Rd, Burlington, 
NC. 
 
 

 
 
 

Household Hazardous Waste Day 
Saturday, April 13, 2019 

8:00 am—12:00 pm (rain or shine) 
Location: 100 Stone Quarry Rd. Haw River, NC 

Click here for more information. 
 

For more information regarding upcoming events and/or  
Cattlemen’s Association meetings, please contact 
 Lauren Langley at lauren_langley@ncsu.edu or  

336-266-0702. 

Disclaimer - The use of brand names and any mention or listing of 
commercial products or  services in this publication does not imply 
endorsement by North Carolina State University nor discrimination 
against similar products or services not mentioned. 

 NC State University and N.C. A&T State University are collectively committed to positive action to secure equal opportunity and prohibit discrimination and harass-
ment  regardless of age, color, disability, family and marital status, gender identity, genetic information, national origin, political beliefs, race, religion, sex (including 

pregnancy), sexual orientation and veteran status. NC State, N.C. A&T, U.S. Department of Agriculture, and local governments cooperating.  

If you no longer wish to receive this newsletter or if you 
would rather receive an electronic copy via e-mail, 
please call the Extension office to let us know.  
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https://www.facebook.com/events/1579803525484500/
https://sites.google.com/ncsu.edu/piedmontlivestockshow
https://go.ncsu.edu/horseworkshop2019
https://go.ncsu.edu/goatsheepconf2019
https://go.ncsu.edu/bqa2019/annexdfs1/documents/LLangley/__MACOSX
https://www.facebook.com/events/1579803525484500/annexdfs1/documents/LLangley/__MACOSX
https://www.alamance-nc.com/landfill/news-events/household-hazardous-waste-collection-event-2/

